CATEGORIES FOR JUDGING
Rebecca's Reel Quilt Show 2020
May 15 and 16, 2020
Judging May 13, 2020
Categories

Creators

Distinguishing characteristics

Groups

Two or
more
people

Any quilt which was worked on by two or
more people (including the quilting).

Pieced

Individual

Must be more than 50% pieced.

Size
SMALL: perimeter totals less than 230 inches
LARGE: perimeter is 231 Inches or greater

SMALL: perimeter totals less than 160 inches
MEDIUM: perimeter totals 161 to 240 Inches
LARGE: perimeter totals 241 – 280 inches
KING: perimeter is greater than 281 inches.

Individual

Hand or machine appliqued. Must be more
than 50% appliqued

Art/
Embellished

Individual

A quilt which demonstrates originality in
technique or design OR a depiction of
people, nature, landscapes, still-life, etc.
AND/OR a quilt which draws major impact
from embellishments such as beads,
buttons, paints, etc.

Wall
Hanging

Individual

A quilt measuring less than 24" on any
side; may be a miniature design or a
scaled down version of a bed size quilt.

Modern

Individual

Uses modern aesthetics such as solid
colors or low volume fabrics,
improvisational piecing, minimalism,
simple shapes, asymmetry, and negative
space as related to the overall quilt design.

Any size

Misc

Individual

Any quilted item. Can include tote bags,
jelly roll rugs, baskets, etc.

Any size

Applique

Category Awards

Any size

Any size

Each side must be 36" or less

1st, 2nd, 3rd and honorable mention(s) in each category
A ribbon will not be awarded if the quilts in that category do not warrant a ribbon.

Reminders

Special Awards

If a quilt is entered in the wrong category, the quilt will be critiqued in the entered category,
but will not receive a ribbon.

Best of Show

Best Hand Work

Judge's Recognition (2)

Best Use of
Color

Best Machine Work - must be
quilted by an RRQ member

Viewers' Choice (4)

All items may be hand or machine quilted.

Judging fee: $8.00 per item

